## PATIENT SEMINAR

### THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 2016

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14:00-14:30</td>
<td><strong>ESGO Opening Ceremony (Main Hall)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 14:40-15:00| **Patient Seminar - Welcome Remarks**                      | **ESGO President**  
**David Cibula**  
**Patient Seminar Chair**  
**Murat Gultekin** |
| 15:00-16:40| **Gynecological Cancers: Primary and Secondary Prevention Strategies**  
**Moderators:** **Elisabeth Avall Lundqvist, Rene Laky** | **Prevention Strategies in Cancer,**  
**Tezer Kutluk**  
**UICC President**  
**Is it time to implement ovarian cancer screening?**  
**Samet Topuz**  
**HPV Vaccination and Screening**  
**Joakim Dillner**  
**Obesity and Endometrial Cancer**  
**Maria Kyrgiou**  
**Discussion** |
| 16:40-17:00| **Coffee Break**                                           |                                              |
| 17:00-18:00| **Special Topic ‘Social Media and How to?’**               | **Moderators:** **Denis Querleu, Dina Kurdiani**  
**How to Reach Millions for Free**  
**Sertac Doganay**  
**Discussion and End of the Day- Take Home Messages** |
| 18:30-20:00| **AWARENESS EVENT**                                        | **SPINNING AWAY FROM CANCER with Live DJ**     |
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 2016

06:00-07:30  AWARENESS EVENT
ESGO Traditional Run Against Cancer Followed By Relaxation Yoga on Beach, Turkish Yoga Teacher

09:30-11:00  Special Issues for Patient Advocacy Groups
Moderators: Denis Querleu
09:30-09:50 barriers on grant receiving and the ways to solve them  Eka Sanikidze, Georgia
09:50-10:10 Fundraising; Don’t reinvent the wheel  Esra Urkmez, Dance with Cancer, Turkey
and think outside of the box
10:10-10:30 Discussion
10:30-11:00 Coffee Break

11:00-12:00  Patient Seminar General Assembly and Steering Committee Elections
(Closed Meeting)
Moderators: Murat Gultekin, Elisabeth Avall Lundqvist
12:00-12:30 Meeting with the New Committee

13:00-14:00 Lunch

14:00-15:30  Round Table Discussion with the New Steering Committee and Patient
Advocacy Council of ESGO
Moderators: Murat Gultekin
Planning ESGO 2017 Events,
Planning the Preparation of Educational Materials
Planning Future Awareness Activities for 2017
Patient Seminar Report Preparation

15:30-16:00 Coffee Break

17:00-17:30  Patient Seminar Awareness Report Presentation
Murat Gultekin, Patient Seminar Co-Chair

17:45-18:00 Closing Remarks and Group Photos
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